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THE RECEPTIO.i.
For the Palladium.
arc told that there were I:") prrtons at
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W. S. 8rvmm?r, General Newpa er Ajlcnt.
next pnper. At present only remarking in good health and spirits.
8t . Lom.
in conclusion, that as the existing defec
The Judge is about forty years ef'ajji,
Dm. McMahon
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can
when
intense intciusi. in the minds of the Ame- be represented in the
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rican peop'e, who cr ever ready te enter
knowledge derived solely from books.
are described by eminent histoiiatis, ns Sandwich Islands is an object ardently deThe object of thecolonisis arc thus des this:
Guldtn Calf had been set up,
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act of
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The settlement of Nebraska is an event oui
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Webster in his unabridged Dictionary .
I'uited States Government at their death.
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The Secretary of this cempanv, J. W.
nnd the Rev! W. W.
Richardson.
KfiMi, linnored us with a call a ft v d.is
since. They were on their return from
locality winch they had selected on the
n
river, about thirty-fiv- e
mile
above it s mouth. These gentlemen, accompanied by Dr. M. II. Clarke and several friends, visited various points on tbe
Missouri, Platte and Eik-Horivers, an J
after a thorough examination of the various localities, decided in favor of a site on
n
tlie
river, a clear beautiful
(ream thirty yards in width, with a sufficiency of water for small ch.ss steamers
fifty miles above its mouth, ut il s ordinary
depth. The agents ofthccompany after
having decided upon the place for a location, gave it the lumc of "Quincy." According to the representation made us by
the' secretary or tlie company, it will be
a desirable, if not a benutiiul location. The
JJrrrripie
of in connection wi;h this plate, was, the acarci'y
of timber; the method proposed to compm
sate for this deficiency, was to substitute
ditches for rails in fencing, and clay, li'i.e
stone and brick for building. These materials ure found in abandance in the
neighborhood ofthu wte. The necessary
machinery for producing these materials,
and preparing limn for use, will be
brought along; ly Uia colonists in the
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